
MIYAKO　Shotaro

Basic educational subjects

Lecture

□■　a course taught by  a teacher with practical experience

On practical contents related to class

□■　using languages other than Japanese

□■　problem-solving-learning in cooperation with 

external organizations based on agreements

□■　discussion,debate

☑■　group work

□■　presentation

☑■　practical training,fieldwork

In class, write an essay or report at the end of each activity.

Through various activities, you will comprehensively improve your thinking ability, 

research ability, ability to organize in Japanese, and ability to express in Japanese.

1st Guidance ①

Can understand the purpose of the lesson.

2nd Guidance ②

Understand course registration.

3rd Social studies tour ①

Understand disaster prevention in Japan.

You can know the evacuation site through evacuation drills.

4th Social studies tour ②

Can write a report on disaster prevention.(Submission ①)

5th Watching Japanese movies ①

Watch the Japanese movie "Supermarket Woman" (first half).
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6th Watching Japanese movies ②

Watch the Japanese movie "Supermarket Woman" (second half).

7th Watching Japanese movies ③

You can write a report about Japanese supermarkets.(Submission ②)

8th Volunteer activity ①

You can clean up the area around the school as part of your community 

activities.

9th Volunteer activity ②

Can write reports on cleaning activities.(Submission ③)

10th Japanese culture experience ①

We will go to "Koishikawa Korakuen" to hunt for autumn leaves.

11th Japanese culture experience②

You can write an experience sentence of autumn leaves hunting.

(Submission ④)

12th Japan Circumstances ①

You can look back on this year while remembering this year's news.

13th Japan Circumstances ②

Experience Japanese New Year's play.

14th Japan Circumstances ③

Experience calligraphy and haiku.(schedule)

15th summary

Self-evaluate using a retrospective sheet.

Grading method

Class attitude (including attendance status) 40%, assignment submission 60%

Advice on preparation and review

Be sure to come when you have a problem.

In addition, please make sure to prepare and review for at least 3 hours.

Class rules

If you are absent for more than one-third of the class, you will not be able to earn 

credits.If you are late, you will be absent once for two times.

Grading Criteria

If the grade is less than 60 points, it will be evaluated by a re-assignment.

However, the final evaluation is possible or not possible.

Feedback method

Assigned books

Classroom equipment
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Be sure to check Mary before class.

Every Monday 10: 30-14: 15 Every Wednesday 12: 45-15: 55 

Every Friday 10: 30-15: 55

Improvements from the results of the previous year's class evaluation questionnaire

Note

Office hour
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